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Asparagus, green peas and caulifloW 
ive reached this market from CalifoZ^1 
id are, of course, finding a ready ^ 
he asparagus is retailing at 10 cent' 
•r pound, the peas at ten cents, and ti, 
tuliflower at eight cents. Other veJ*6 
tbles and the early fruite' and berri 
ill soon make their appeàfajtee here j 
le season is an early one in Qalifornia 
land rhubarb is more plentiful than it 
s been and is now quoted at r

es

mts per pound Eggs are pretty badly 
moralized. Some of the stores have 
arked them down to 15 cents a dozen 
id at Tacoma they are selling at 12 ]_•» 
snts. Low water mark has been 
(ached very likely.*
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teese, Canadian, per lb, retail..
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uns, American, per lb.
* Canadian, per lb... 
con, American, per Ib 
“ Boiled, per lb..
“ Long clear, 
oulders, per Ib..
rd, per ft).............
?’s feet, per doz. 
agues and Sounds, per kit.. i I 
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The Tramps Roughing It. :
)maha, April 18.—The Kelly army Is 
I in camp -six miles east of Council 
iffs, where it has'been since Monday 
ht. It will probably move this after - 
m to a better camp a mile away. It 
îearly out of food, but the Omaha c-iti- 
is and labor organizations are getting 
a dinner for it. The industrials Were 
ked in the rain last night, The oivn- 
if the Chatauqua Pavilion has, against 
protest of the militia, given a permit 

use it two days in case of rain. No 
in to carry the army is in sight and 

Chicago roads and Iowa authorities 
evidently bent on making the path 

this army so rough as to deter any 
ers from attempting to follow. The 
lly men stand their privations nheotfl- 
iningly and make as light of them ks 
Bible. No orders have been _ given j 
dly to move on. Upon the urgent re- 1 
ssts of the citizens of Council Bluffs, ] 
vernor Jackson has ordered the mili- 

which has been guarding Kelly’s 
uy withdrawn to Council Bluffs trans- 

depot, leaving the army six miles 
ay. This action was taken with a 
w to preventing a threatened uprising 
people that would drive away the m:li- 
and capture a train for the army. 

Fenty men from Reno, Nevada, who 
■ they are going to Join Kelly, with E. 
rman, a miner, in command, stopped 
Grand Island to-day. He says 200 
n are two days behind them on the 
ae mission.
Ian cock, Md., April 18.—There was a 
ily time after the Commonweal army 
I reached Hancock. It was said that 
arro, Smith and Childs, formerly (he 
ranee agents of the army of the C <m- 
nweal, had reached Hancock together 
iterday, and representing themselves 
the authorized agents of Coxey, nad 
Bed a considerable sum of money and 
1 left for Williamsport, the next town 
the route. Browh and Coxey f:t ••Jice 
lied a manifesto addressed to Charles 
Ibert, sheriff, and the public, lenoiiii- 
g the Commonwealers as impostors,
Ï asking their1 arrest; should they be 
md. The Commonweal arnby foilow- 
| was not hospitably received in Hau
te in spite of the (large crowd that 
«ted it. The town " cotincil refused 
make any provision for feeding the 
Tellers, and the men had to take their 
roer on the boat, after which they 
ead through the town, filling the sa
ns and drinking freely, 
rhere was a good deal of loud talk- 

and political discussion on the street 
Iners and in the saloons, but ito open 
lence occurred. The people were some- 
at startled at the advent of so many 
kh-looking characters in town, -tud al- 
ugh many people had driven over from 
rkeley Springs to see the armyf most^ 
the citizens remained indoors, ii avifig “ 

town practically m the hands of the 
key army. There was a revelation 
Hancock concerning Brown. A nem- 

of the town council recognized him 
a Prof. Lorman, who had visited Ra li
nk three years ago as a patent medicine 
pr with a great Indian blood remedy- 
pwn declares that this is a else Of 
itaken identity. H-e
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i cuing AVARICIOUS ALFRED.

in The “Book’s” Allowance Wrung From 
yt, Burdened Taxpayers.

CLEVELAND UNEASY. that it was absedotely imperative that 
in offences of this) character the law j 
should be rigorously enforced.

"IDARINGLY DONE.

A Robber Who Was Not For Business 
Only.

BEHRING
instruction# M Prépare# hf

United States

by the Lieut. Meney Acquitted.
Chicago, April 21.—The jury in the 

Maney trial to-day brought in a verdict 
of acquittal. On the first ballot the vote 
Stood ten to two for acquittal, the ini 
nority being for manslaughter. After a 
heated argument of' over an uour the 
jury returned to the court for additional 
Instructions and then quickly gave its 
verdict. Lieut. Maney turned and kissed 
his mother, who was overcome with emo
tion and had to be borne from the court 
room by friendly hands. In the mean
time pandemonium reigned. Officers and 
friends crowded around Maney and voic
ed their approval of the verdict. Over 
chairs and tables they climbed to grasp 
the hand of the defendant and those of 
the jury. Lieut. Maney will return to 
Louisville, Ky., as he is upon waiting.

London, April 21.—The big majority 
In the house of commons last evening 
in favor of continuing the grant of £10,- 

^ 600 to the Duke of Edinburgh is by no 
| toeans to be regarded as testifying to 

the duke’s popularity or as the evidence 
of parliament’s obsequiousness to royalty., 
It is a matter of fact that the Liberals 
voted to continue the grant very largely 
out of respect for Mr. Gladstone, who 
made the arrangements whereby the 
gtant was conferred upon the duke. Mr. 
Gladstone had the fulfilment of his con
tract to continue the grant so much at 
heart that he told tike Liberal whips that 
•if tiie grant were not supported by the 
Liberals he would come in the house 
and speak in favor of its continuance 
however IB* he might be. If by any 
chance the supporters of the government 
had been out; voted-, the ministers would

Portland, April 21.—An unknown rob
ber entered the office of the county tièa- 
«urer in the court house at 3.15 this

ing through a window, made his escape 
with about $600 of the county lands. 
The victim of the shooting was the youn
gest son of County Treasurer Malarkey. 
The shot mitered his right side and is 
believed to have penetrated the right 

Hle Physician does not think it 
will prove fatal, though the 
Is in a critical condition.

The treasttr», Mr. Malarkey, stepped 
out of his office at 3 o’clock to go to 
another part of the court house. He left 
his son in the office, intending to return 
in a few minutes. The unknown

T}»# Approach of Gen. Coxey’s 
Hungry Army

ofbhutoritê,
Paris, and reflnB 
being -delayod- fo 
warn alleged that 
tamper y ith the 
cars to reave 
ials of the Btij 
unqualified dkH

„ the sealer. Are to be Warned- O
Tbe prohibited Zone Oweribed-The 
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dent- He Ouneult. Hie Cabinet and 
’ Otbera-The Re.ult Will be a Mild 
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CANADA’S CAPITAL. ’Close
rest—
License

young man
if.

The Larkin, Connolly Casé* Com
menced in the Exchequer - 

Court To-Day.
■ WOT

ishington, ^April 23.—President Oleve- 
; is greatly disturbed over the com-
of Çoxey’s commonweal army,

April 23.—Instructions.Washington- .■■■ 14_ R|
for the guidance of the American Bear
ing Sea patrol fleet in seizing and arrest
ing illegai«aier^av^|myMgJj|

E;
and , t

*Co.

m'■Sf'Ae interhational malWtigl settlement, j grSsmen and others in authority. Yes- chloe.e Slowly Be*i»tertag. h^the rti« d°°r Preparatory to lAring
Underlying the debate was a strong feel-j tei lay he bad a Tong conference at the San Francisco, April 2L—The registra- *« th/îw,..)
ing of contempt for the Duke of Edin- W lite House with the chief of police, tion of Chinese in San Francisco under ODen tv ^ was swung
burgh which was only half concealed. M tnor Moore, and acting upon the ad- the McCreary act has not been as active throne* pi8™ ranK °“t
It is an open secret that both the Queen vii » of those whom he has consulted as expected at the time of- its passage, fh» nheriWe ««a - -°?8C'm 1 be Sewfe ia 
and the.Prince of Wales intervened with tb president has practically decided to and it is stated that from four thousand noise hnt n« °®5ea “fard the
the duke and urged him to surrender the isi le a semi-official proclamation admon- to seven thousand have as yet filed no thelr’artentom hdno. -.,t’
whole apnuity after his’* accession to the is} hg all persons who contemplate vis- application to register. The Chinese dnstrinls. hëvïîl- by Lhe }n~
Coburg duchy, and it is also known tlrnt iti g the national capital that they must claim that the time has been insufficient on n|n,„ - . ? f, ng a jneeting
both Mr. Gladstone and -Lord Salisbury, rei pect the laws and conduct themselves and . the method of registration inadt- Yonne- v?e ®?nrt house,
with whom the duke conhulted, gave him in (a peaceful and respectful manner or quote, and are said to have seat aa ap- hours Wore n" lrly
advice similar to that given by the Queen suffer the consequences. peal to Washington City for more time, that anvthine discovered

sasfft'arjssfflK'iS's srar^isMrstaîS: sssrz2?^a*r?*
the other hand.Larkin, Connolly ACa, teste gainst the payment of the grant, fotined that there are numerous prece- time in which Chinese who wanted to talk, but the ohysknan forbids him «1° 
have a crosssuitagamst the government royalty generally will have abundant tea- dei ts for such action, and after study- register were denied the opportunity. hhirtif cncmgh ta liu^lJi. r
for about $120,000 over and above the gon ^ regret the duke’s meanness. Select ing tile circumstances of the commonweal The appeal sent to Washington Citv asks the affair He d*.tai,s °*
amount which they have been B. English circles are circulating the report m*ement he. is convinced that a note for a considerable extension of time, but and is resting easy nI^ow
B. Osier appeared for the_«own, S. H. tJtiat the duke intends to spend the entire of weeping to til persons who are dis- it is thought tbe Chinese will be satisfied robber rotCT^nd^ere is no^lnTTc hi*
Blake for the Connolly Bros., and A. 8Um of the grant in a month’s banquet- posed to visit Washington for thë pur- if given two months. identity ° €l0€ t0 “ ®
B. Ayleeworth for Larkin. The ease ing at Clarence house, his London v>-d- pose of intimidating congress would be Uty’
will be a long and tedious one. ' _ dence. Public money continues to main- m«*t timely. vbe American Surveyor.. .

Judgment was given tp-day In expheq- tain Clarence house for him, but he will Dedham^ April 23.—The New gan Francisco April 21.—J. K. Me
ner court'for $24,090 in the case of Me- have to titer his character mightily if Entiand contingent of the , unemployed Grath, assistant superintendent of the n»o >«w. of Kaetero caaada to short
Lean, Roger®, A Co > vs the crown, ibis, he becomes as lavish in his hospitality as aSy was funnstied with an ample United States coast and geodetic survey. paragraph»,
is for* work given out to Con^rvabve his friends intimate, even at the expense bMlMast this morning by sympathizere t arrived, hero yesterday from Washington A detachment of 20 men of the Koval 
newspapers, which ̂ ould have ^en giw- of eomebody else. march -to Washington Wee resumed city, where he has been all winter, and' Engineers at Htiifax has been ,-rdeI-ed
en to the above firm, While they.; were The debate was very exciting and vie- tbi morning. |8 now working as hard as possible 'to to British Columbia,
government contractors. • . stive of much confusion. Lord Ran- Washington. DC. Al>ril 23.—The die- no nff to Alaska. The boundary un-s- ou,,, .vhttlfnr ^Yritifh6(’oîumMa ^ Ho^ wifi dol§h ChurchiU’ imposing the motion, trM. commissioners, aflter a conference tion, still unsettled, is what is to take office, occupied by the** caremker ■£■
ni^ht for British Columbia. . . made a savage attack upon the Radical* to-day, issued a prodamatâon calling up- him and ethers north. They expect to partly destroyed by tire
hold an exchequer court on t in general and _ Mr. Labouchera in par- on ; the unemployed mow marching on sail on the steamer Patterson on 8aMir- The Quebec treasurer Hon foi.,, »
May at Victoria. tieular. Though he looked ill he spoke wésbmgton for the purpose of oompell- day, and at Port Townsend another boat, yall ; seriously ill J*1 8:

In the house of Ccsnmons Mmistor Fo^ with a great deal ef vigor and earnest- Engross to adopt measures of relief, the Hastier, will be brought into roqnisi- Montreti^rito^ar/et i "-r d 8t 
ter proposed that the duty on nucle ined ness. He eulogized Mr. Gladstone and to reconsider, their determination. The tion, and many men, possibly as many as _
rice be changed froak5-10 to 3-10 -fa declared that if he were in the ho-ise he «n^-ioners say the men can do no 50, will be picked up these ami about , ,1,811
cent per pound, and the duty on cteined would give Mr/Labouchero and hisfti- go®mAfesorder wUl ensue. They add Puget Sound to assist in packing and >». ra^e8,frv®
rice from a cent to a cent and a quarter, low Radicals a drubbing from the effects ^ th“l&*,x)f foe district will be rig- various other kinds of work incidental to ■B<*,ton fpom "4 cents to 18
This proposal «as adopted after some of which they would not recover tor enfom?!, against til who violate survey in Alaska. At -least five parties «Ms per bushel. --- ----------- i

^ debate, and the tiee duties.are j^ow nearly many a day. He accused the Radica.s ^t^an^ of the city or the laws of wUI leave here on the Patterson on Sat- « understood that the Patrons of
*‘n what they weronnderthe old tariff, of wishing to make a crossing sweeperof ttle’ district. urday^ so Mr. McGrath said. One of D»4h»try «tend running a candidate in

Otirer changes of which notfoe has been the Duke of Edinburgh, wheroupma Mr. ye^towi^'April’ 23.-TKe Common- them WUl be in charge of E. F. Dickson. Beautiful'Plams, ManUebs» *tofhe com4-
given are gs follows: WtiV paper, not Corybearo (Radical) shouted, “His Mo- w^^tois ' ' resumed their They Will begin work on the Unuk river, mg, bye-elpction.
including borders printed on plum under- ther has plenty of money.” S lheiStil be aj Tur- J. F. Prott will have Charge of another, is stated.on

Lord Randolphs speech wa# g^e.ted mcîraro in good txmfii- and - they will stpit at Chilcat islet.
%sfeü SS’^^at-BCSSr'lSi- MB Mo- deaWrotenj

* {■Hrath will commence in the mountains lar.
Wr Manby and work towards Icy May. «The hetos and outbuildings of James 
The Canadian government will send out j§«.riaj a farmer near Alton, were de
an equal number of surveying parties to 8troyed by fire last night While at- 
jom in the work. tempting to put out the fire Morris re

ceived injuries which will prove tnul.
The Presbyterian synod of Hamilton 

and London adopted the report <.f the 
committee ott temperance, Which i xiui ss- 
ed satisfaction with the stand bt the 
Mowat government on the prohibition, 
question. . a

Chancellor Boyd has issued an injonc
tion restraining the present management • 
of the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo rail
way from issuing bonds pending outcome- 
of suit instituted by the original owners 
of the franchise;

lark,be sent to Commander Chartl

comavmding the
Mohimn at Port Townsend.

rnie instructions cover til points likely 
to arise and direct that all vessels taken, 
nkether American or British, *aU be 
sent to the nearest point and turned

authorities. Each patrol

"ii*fleet, on his flagship Ottawa, April 23 —The civU suit taken 
by the government against Larkih, Con
nolly & Co., for moneys which. : he firm 
wqs said to have received from rheir con
tracts, and for which no value was given 
the country, came up to-day in the ex
chequer court before Justice Burbidge. 
The case arose out of the developments

US
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’Ito the proper 
will be furnished with a copy of the in- 
tetructions, together with the president’» 

The matreetions are as

;

proclamation.
follows:

■ Having been detailed to command a 
force of naval vessels and revenue cut

out the provisions of anters- to carry 
act of congress to give effect to the a- 
ward rendered by the tribunal of artfir 
r rat ion at Paris, you will issue this order 
to vessels under your command to warn 
all American and British vessels that 
they may meet outside waters prohibited 
by this act, not to enter these waters, 
for the purpose of sealing during the 
periods of time in which fur sealing is 

prohibited, and you will deliver to the 
commanding officer of eaiCh vessel so 
warned, a copy of the president’s pro
clamation, of the British <aot,and of these 
instructions.. An entry showing the no
tice of warning shall- be made upon the 
register of ail vessels of the United 
States and Great Britain that have been 
warned.

“In accordance with the provisions of 
the above mentioned' «**$ flur-seti fishing 
is forbidden to persons mentioned 
in, and all subjects of Qrealfo#* 
persons owing the duty of obedh 
the laws or the treaties of Great . 
and to ail persons belonging to or aboard 
of vessels of Great Britain at any time 
or in any mai ner wlÿ 
territorial watete, in tin 
ing the Prfbyto# itia.s

I: ■«

CANADIAN NEWS.
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iio mauthority ihit Mr.

s
aid HcKel-

grousd paper, a
i- by iland rÜMklr. Arciriands, hielutive of li6R|ip9Eî66$fl«l|»*àrs. borders per roll cf eight yarcjihnd unSer, k«ÿt Up a running fire of interruptions. ff 77,

“You wUl observe that th$ act .Off con- and proportionately for greater lengths, \ Commenting on Lord Randolph*»' ’ Th« t™1., ‘,te- ^
gross extends the sixty geogfapMoti miles «ne and a half cents pèr toll and 25 per ’ speech, the Chronicle says it would be iLondon, April 23.—Etanlo Carnot, anas
around the ielaada inclusive of the terri- çent. ad valorem ; tarred paper, 25 per 1 merciful to draw a veil over the ecepe. Fomata, aaavchSst, arrested on Sat unlay
toriti waters, bat you art! hereby in- cent Tomatoes and other vegetables, Much to Mr. Balfour’s relief, towards ww remanded to-day. He admitted be
at ructed to treat the limit ae extending including corn and baked beans, in cq,ns the end of bis speech Lord CburohBI ing a» aofeomplice of Polti, and said 
only sixty geographical miles around the or other package», not elsewhere f)>ecl- quieted down and quoted an effective pas- Polti had intended to blow up the Royal 
islands inclusive of the territorial waters, fied, one and a half cents per pound, tbfe sage from a speech made by O’Connell. exchange. Peiti and -the prisoner also
During the season extending from May weight of the cans or other packages to-------------------- -V------  intended td murder Melville, inspector of
1st to July 31st, both inclusive in each be included in the weight for duty. Shear- LEWELLING’S VIEWS. [ pafiee. .
year, fur sealing is forbidden' to all per- ine, 2 cents per pound. Tea and given __ ~~rz—- __
sons mentioned-, not only Lg the sotte, but coffee .imported direct from the country Coxey Movement He Çtils a Spontané- 
in that part of the Pacific ocean imclud- of growth and productibn, free. This. ous Popular upnsing.
ing Behring Sea, which is situated to the item shall include tea and coffee pnrehas- Wichita, Kan., April ^1.—Govwuor 
north of the 35th degree of north loti- ed in bond in any country where tea and Levelling, of Kansas, arrived to-night,
tude, and to the east of the 180th de- coffee are subject to customs duties, pro- a“u 'or Associated Press he wrote
gree of longitude from Greenwich, till viding there is satisfactory proof that “e foUowing statement of his views of 
it strikes the water boundary between the tea or coffee so purchased in ’.«md is Cox^ uprising m his ovro hand. He 
the United States and Russia. This such as might be entered for home <««- has designed it for fos official public 
boundary Une passes through a point in sumption in the country where the same P „ Coxey movement is a sDontane- 
Behring straits on the parallel of 65 .39 ip purchased. nnrialné the nennle mnre
north latitude, at its intersection by the The imperial order renewing the agree- thaT> o petjtion. it u ^^neg,. and Y1K. 
meridian, which passes midway between ment with Russia for a neutral zone Q protest against the injustice and

and the islands of Ratmanoff, or Noon- zetted to-day. - . of silver has been the last straw on the
arook and proceeds due north without A verbatim report of the proceedings of back of ^ lan pent.uPi 8affering peo- 
Mmitation to the same frozen ocean. The the Quebec Confederation Conference ple and they have taken this method 
same western limit, beginning at the has been discovered among Sir John Mac- to proteat and assert their manhood and 
same initial point, proceeds thence in u donald’s papers. It will be publisncd. independence. The depth of this move- 
course nearly southwest through Behring Rev. W. MacKay, the weU known mis- ment ig not comprehended by the poli> 
stratts and Behring sea, so as to pass sionary to Formosa, preached last night ticiang of ^ dispensations. It is
midway between the monthwest point of in St. Andrew’s church, giving a Hstiry awe inspiring, and, believeing as I do
the island of St. Lawrence and the south- r of his labors among tne Chinese, vie tei jn d$vine interposition in the affairs 
west point o»f Chomkoteki to the meridian ferred to the trouble*he had with the vus- m€Ilf j cannot fail to see an inspira- 
of 172 west tongshide^ 4henee fronfl -Che toms officials at Vancouver over tae Ojt- tion beyond merè enthusiasm. This body 
ii-terseetion of -tihaft meridian iff a south- mand made on him for poll tax on n?s Qf toen is not a mere aggregation of
westerly dfireotion until it strikes the wife and family. Although the officer tramps. Some of the best blood and
180th degree of longitude from Ore^n- who had demanded this had wrongly in- hone is enlisted, and the wonderful dis- 
wfkh. . terpreted the law so fax no apology has cipline, the patient suffering, the stead-

“ 'Ihe regulatlkms respecting the been extended by the Dominion governr fastness of purpose, all go to show that 
•special license for sailing veasete and the ment for the trouble Mr. Maclvay uas this host of the hunger demon will not 
distingmidhing flag to be worn by the same P^t to* said that he would not lost ^own at the bidding of plutocracy. The 
diu-ing the open season, are hereafter to such time as the law was changed so followers of Peter the Hermit were a 
be prescribed and promulgated by the **8 to ^mit students to come to Canada rabble of men, women and children, and 
governments of the United States and - a few months to attend college wnn- here we see a vast. army of untrained 
Great Britain. W being obliged to pay due poll tax. men, all under conscious and willing dis-

“Any vessel or pereon found to be or would say that much without makiQg any eipline. It is the marvel of the times,
to have been impliciaited in sealing dur- reference to the poll tax generally, ine an^ foreshadows a change in the poli- 
mg the proscribed neriod of time in the treatlnent he had received in landiug ?n tics of the government of this nation, 
waters prohibited, whether with or with- Caaada 'wotid always remain a black And, what is more signaficant, the spirit 

warning, and anv nf much vessels spot on 1l R lleart against his native l’-nd, 0f the time will demand fair play and
or persons found, whether warned or and had he ha^ a ^ancf of g^t.1“g.,,n T” just treatment of these men. The per-
wt, havin on board nnonraiuK or tt ateamer at tliat time fi?5 a ifrt son or party that does them violence id
implements suitable for takhTg seti- or he.,WOul<? neve"KhaVe 861Ca“'uI’.a“ this right of petition will go down before 
■sealskins or bodies of setie % von will 801 agai°'. , The passport of the Br tish a wave of public indignation which has
order seized Tht r con8nl wblch he had m hl8 P°<*et ,ibo”id never been paralleled. Hero in Kansas
makinr. the seizure ^-iw have been accePted ™ preference to that the people should hold public meetings
up a deeLation 1 of the Chine8e mandilrin by '-untoms and petition congress to afford the Indus
trie seized vis stating ttoe condition of officials. Meantime Chinese mandat-ins trialists food and shelter and give a pa- 
seizurp e^eK the efefe atid pkire of instructions over-ride those of British con- tient ear to their demands. If this is 
and suis in Canada. duly a government of tbe people, shall
«" .d vZ? nSv.6hvW,UiLgUa . St’ Tohn8- Nfld” Aprü 23--Actias tm- not congress give ear to such a mighty
soon J 1 will be brought or sent as der instructions of the British cabinït, voice? If these men are an army of
l)(vlr, . PracttoaUe, with all persons on Governor O’Brien on Saturday night pro- tramps and vagrants, they are none the
;n ' V1 <*ar»e erf a suffici^ut force to rogned the legislature until May ‘-‘3rd. lees representative in character, and if 

■ delivery, together With witnesses The Whitewayitee are terribly disap- the government crucible has forced the 
of tii’ to tbe moet convenient port pointed. They counted on dissolution. people to pauperism and vagabondage,

Awska. C-alifomia, Oregon or Wash- Toronto, April 23.—Typhoid fever uts-es still the people shall’rule, and thus the 
-■ "n. and there be delivered to the qlfi- are increasing in this city. Dr. Heard, voice of vagabondage, representing the 

i ot me United States court baring the city medical health officer, ascribes it majority, must aad shall be heard.” 
insuietion to try the offence and im- to the condition .of the water. While 

I’?*’ I)p«alties for the same, and if Brit- the water was cold, bacteria could not 
' f<> Oumialaska and there deliver to develop to any great extent, but now that 

>'* sonior British naval officer present, the water is growing warmer the e .-il ef- 
**r t0 'he most convenient port in British fects of the wretched, character of the 

"Unnhiii, and delivered to the proper water are being felt 
nthorrties of gftreat Britain, or The late Mrs. Alice BRtOn has left an 

1 '■ iversd to the commanding officer estate of $123,000. The children’s firs- 
m'-y British vessel chained with tbe pital receives $10,000, the diocese of Al- 

''Xecution of the eward.” goma $1000. In the event of (here being
no grandchildren on the death of the 'net 
child, the residue of the estate will bo de
voted to various chanties.
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;Yoorhees I» Aexiom.
Washington, April 20.—Chairman Voor- 

hees -te extremely anxious to have the 
tariff bill disposed of as soon as possible, 
as the people and press of Indiana, irre
spective of party politics, are criticising 
him for the delay thug far in having the 
bill considered. • The Republican press of 
his state complains that manufacturing 
interests are suffering on account of the 
suspense, while Democratic organs are 
anxious to get it disposed of as soon as 
possible in order that there may be a 
re-action in favor of the Democratic par
ty through the bill’s operations before the 
next fall elections. As matters stand In

diana is conceded to the Republicans by 
Democrats familiar with Indiana politics. 
A part of the legislative assembly is tq 
be elected this fall, which wil, two years 
Jatejr, choose Voorhees^, successor, hence 
tne Indiana senator is as anxious as any 
one that the bill should be passed as 
soon as possible, as be- believes that tar
iff revision yÿU result favorably to Dem
ocratic prospects in November if the bill 
can be passed by June 1. He expect# to 
have it through the senate by that time, 
or not later than June 15.
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i v ;The Grant Arrives.

Fort Townsend, April 28.—The United 
State» steamer U. S, Grapt, which left 
New York on November 27 th, arrived 
this-,.morning. All -are well on board. 
The vessel will probably be permanently 
stationed on Puget Sound to suppress 
smuggling.
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railway bridge across the Kamimsriqua 
river, near Stanley, was carried «.wav l>y 
the ice coming down, 
qnently will be suspended for u*n or 
twelve days until the bridge, which is a 
long' one, can be rebuilt.

Mrs. J .A. Allen, of Kingston, mother 
of Grant Allen, the well known novelist 
and essayist, is dead. She was a «laugh
ter of Barones» De. Longueville. Mrs. 
Fairclough, wife of Prof. Fairelough, of 
Palo Alto university, California, H a 
daughter of the deceased.

David Pollard, of Gainsboro, who :«ct- 
ed as deputy retummg-officer at tile n.re- 
election in Mback In 1892, refusal to 
give one Piper a ballot. For '.hi-- he 
Was in December last fined $25 and costs. 
Pollard failed to pay the fine nod has 
been sent to jail for one year.

A car containing a case of diphtheria 
was placarded at Winnipeg on Saturday 
and the immigrants placed in *hé immi
gration sheds. There is a dispute be
tween the city, railway and immigration 
authorities as to which should rtaml the 
expense of keeping the people.

Banns were published recently for the 
marriage of Miss Beaudoin, of An.b:vt;in, 
and T. Lesperance, of Sandwich, and they 
were to be married o’n Monday, foa he 
failed to appear for the marriage and a 
writ has been issued for an action against 
him for breach’ of promise.

A new national society has been organ
ized in Montreal under the name of the 
Loyal Irish Association. The member
ship is to consist of all Protestant Irish
men and their descendants, being I’rotes- 
tants who shall declare continuous Feal
ty to protect the throne of England.

Charles Sullivan of Windsor has in
vented a patent whiskey bottle that once 
opened cannot be refilled. Sullivan is 
competing for. a bjg prize recently offered 
by Hiram Walker A Sons for a device of 
this kind which Will prevent their bottles 
from being refilled with inferior 1'quor.

Three actions for damages have been 
begun in the Nova Scotia supreme court 
against the Dominion Coal Company. 
Neil McKinnon, as administrator, sites 
for $5000 for the loss of his son; John 
McDonald and Lauchlin McLean etch 
claim damages of $1000 against the «-om- 
pany for causing flÿ-s.

Dr. J. B. La Marche, of Montreal, has 
entered action for $199 against Rev. 
Canon Bruchasi, of the archbishop's p-"l- 
ace here. The doctor complains four one 
of his patients, Mme. Bruchasi, : isfor-in- 
law of the canon’s, to whom be Sad at
tended for 18 years, bad been Incited by 
false representations made by the «‘.'toon 
to discontinue employing him after her 
last confinement.

iiEnglish Labor’s Vole*.
London, April 23.—Tie Labor Elec

toral -association of Great Britain and 
Ireland teued to-day a manifesto concern
ing the policy of workingmen «totem at 
the forthcoming general election. It de

clares in. favor of payment of salarie» to 
mcnniberre of pariiament, ’aiwi- for waking- 
a test question of the abolition of the 
House of Ivords. It also holds that the 
selection of labor candidates by small 
bodies of plea holding in many cases no 
representative position, and Without con
sultation with the local trade societies, 
or the trades council, is decidedly objec
tionable, and apt to estrange the support 
of - thousands of workingmen who des
pair of old partie» and old -methods. Po 
litical sharp practice, it is insisted, must 
not be insisted upon by supporters of 
workingmens’ candidates for the House 
of Commons. An eight-hour bill for min
ers is also favored by the manifesto.
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Tfnatiu» Has *Km Again.
St. Paul, Minn., April 21.—Hon. Ig

natius , -Donnelly said im an interview 
with the Globe to-day: “My sympathies 
are all on the side of the railroad employ
ees, but the employees should remember 
that there are three or four million out 
of work and tramping the dusty roads 
penniless and hungry. Both the com
pany and -the meh are the victims of the 
demonetization of silver. The ultimate 
remedy je the issue of greenbacks. The 
rumor t&at the A. R. U. is To be con
trolled directly or indirectly by the A. 
P. A. is met with everywhere. Person
ally I am not in a position to know the 
truth* or justice of such a statement. If 
the rumor is true that religion is to be at 
the bottom of the strike and that the 
whole bqpinces of the country is to be 
suspended to permit non-CathoIics to 
drive Catholics out of their positions, 
then, indeed, we have fallen upon evil 
times. The populists plant themselves 
fiianlv on the principles of Jefferson and 
Lincoln,, but the A. P. A. business has 
the r essence of tell in it. Prof. Sims ia 
"a deba 
the la
members to refuse to strikes if by so do
ing employment will be given to Catho- 
clls, and that it has been put into the 
oath because, at the end of a certain 
strike some 
that -were previously helb by Prates tante. 
The A. P. A. principles are a menace to 
society. The A. P. A. temporarily gain 

than1 any one else by the strike, 
but the people would not submit to see 
the peace of a quarter of a century dis
turbed for sectarian purposes. It is no 
trme for passion1 or unreasonableness- 
The man who has a home over his head 
and- enough to. eat ought to be happy. 
Millions do not possess these blessing» 
I'won! say to'all working -men that this 
is no time to strike unless it be to avoid 
starvation, and' to employers of labor I 
.WOjnM say do trot tighten «the screws in 
tiptoe dreadful times."'
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Blackmail ins the Gambler*.

San Francisco. April 20.^-William E. 
Hall, just dismissed for cause as clerk 
of the chief of police and clerk of tbe 
boairi of police commissioners, to-day 
makes sensational disclosures of what he 
claims are the blackmail methods per
formed by certain police officers upon 
gamblers, and other petty malefactors 
who desire immunity from police inter
ference. Hall tells A circumstantial sto
ry of the elevation of a policeman named 
Robin son to be sergeant a month since 
by mysterious means and then of an 
offer of Robinson to Hall to “graft” cer
tain Chinatown gamblers, giving him 
(Hall) one half the proceeds. Robinson 
played the spy on other policemen and 
claimed to Hall to have found out just 
how they are making handsome addi
tions to their regular pay, and he thought 
it was a bonanza he and Hall should not 
overlook. Hall agreed. Their operations 
proceeded on this basis. Five sergeants 
of police, it is said, are- to be dismissed 
for corruption. ' ,
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OatitoBfes got places
Perml.elon to Marry.

Paris, April 21,—President Carwjt has 
signed m decree forbidding French dipio- 
•nats, consuls, consul agent», etc., to 
marry without -the permission of the min
ister of foreign affairs. If the ambassa
dor, minister, consul or other official de
sires to marry a foreigner permission 
must be obtained from the foreign min
ister one month before the first publica
tion of the banns. Any. infraction1 of this 
decree will be punished by the dismissal

War ! on scrofula and every form of lm-K f ** often<^- ^J.8 V*0*'
pure blood is boldly declared by Hood's Sefr'-ed ttu* the decree^was provoked by tiro 
saperllla, the great conqueror of afibloo* marriage of M. Jules Patenotre and

Vigorous Punishment.
London, April 23.—Considerable com

ment has been created in legal, judicial 
and social morality circles during the 
last few weeks concerning the large 

-number of felonious assaults upon young 
ichildrea^ that has been brought to trial 
before the higher courts. As an instance, 
at the last session of the Liverpool as
sizes four men whose ages ranged from 
46 to 23 were sentenced to terms of penal 
servitude aggregating 55 years fof of
fences of stfiis description. The highest 
sentence Was eighteen years and the 
lowest ten. In passing sentence upon 
one of tlie prisoner* Justice Charles said
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To Intercept Victoria
•<>n Ion, April 23.—A thorough investi- 

nir"ini 'he part of the authorities of 
’ 'Wttnd Yard, ailed «by the most t.-x- 
"it detective service of the continent, 
l,lK ri■suited in a formal etatemeet - to
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Count Dauney to American ladies.at
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.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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